CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Unlock Your Potential to Grow with Us!
Prince Bank Plc. is a commercial bank with license N0 B 46 issued by the National Bank of Cambodia to provide
professional banking services to customers in Cambodia.
Prince Bank Plc. has a clear vision “to be always the financial institution of choice for our target customers”.
With an ambitious growth plan, Prince Bank Plc. is expanding its business operations throughout the country
and looking for highly qualified candidates for the following position.

Position
Location

: Designer
: Head Office

Job Responsibilities
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Collaborate, brainstorm, and strategize with multiple teams or clients for a wide range of materials
that may include company logo, internal communication, newsletters, and marketing materials
Translate strategic direction into high-quality design within an established brand identity
Work with related stakeholders to understand their designing expectation and supporting them on
brainstorm and designing following branding identity with creative concept
Develop concepts by hand or with software, and execute original content determining ideal usage
of color, text, font style, imagery, and layout
Use trend intelligence and an understanding of the current and historical business and market to
design and execute specific classifications

Job Requirements
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Bachelor’s degree in graphic design or related field
Experience as a graphic designer or in related field
Basic Knowledge of UI/UX Design
Demonstrable graphic design skills with a strong portfolio
Knowledge of 2D/3D, stop motion and computer-generated animation
Proficiency with required desktop publishing tools, including Photoshop, Illustrator
Understanding of marketing, production, corporate identity, advertisements, and multimedia design
Exceptional creativity and innovative design skills

HOW TO APPLY
Please submit your updated Cover Letter
and CV to any nearby branches or head
office of Prince Bank Plc. or via email:
jobs@princebank.com.kh

Note: Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted for a test or interview.

